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Good job on successfully
finishing the requirements
for the Powder Horn
Rating. Continue down
the trail by fulfilling the
requirements for the
Bowie Knife Rating or
choose the Pioneer Gold
Track and complete the
requirements for the
Powder Horn Gold Track.

!

You have completed
the steps to becoming
a Pioneers Recruit.
Don't stop... go on to
the next step, the
Powder Horn Rating.
Remember to fill in
each step.

Congratulations on

your progress! You
have earned the right
to wear the Bowre
Knife insignia. Now
begin working on the
Tomahawk Rating or
the Bowie Knife Gold
You may now wear the
Tomahawk insignia for
completing the

Track.

requirements. Keep up
the pace by beginning
now on the Long Rifle
Rating or the
Tomahawk Gold Track.
The choice is yours.
Completion of the Long
Rifle Rating allows you

proudly wear this special
rank of accomplishment.

Congratulations! Now
begin working on the
Good job! Now that you
have completed the

Mountain Man Rating, you
are eligible to wear the
Mountain Man insignia and
the prestigious Silver Hawk
Award. Go on to the last
step of.the Pioneer Gold
Track, and receive your Gold
Star to wear on your Silver
Hawk Award.

Mountain Man Rating or
the Long Rifle Gold
Track.

Powder Horn Rating
Praise the Lord! You have
completed the first step toward
the prestigious Gold Medal o{
Achievement. 0n completion of
Step 1, you must now fulfill the
requirements for the Pioneers
Bowie Knife Rating. Upon

Bowie Knife Rating
Well done! Congratulations in
earning your Pioneers First Class
Rating and Step 2 in the Pioneers
Gold Track. Your journey toward
earning the Gold Medal of
Achievement is well underway. ln
order to continue the race, you must
{irst complete the requirements for
the Pioneers Tomahawk Rating.
Upon completion, come back to the
Pioneers Gold Track Trail and
continue your journey.

completion of the Bowie Knife
requirements, come back here
to the Gold Track Trail and
continue the race toward Step
2. You are doing great....You
are well on your way toward
earning the Gold Medal of
Achievement.

Tomahawk Rating
Pralse the Lord !
Congratulations upon earning
your Pioneers Tomahawk
Raiing and Step 3 of the
Pioneers Gold Track Trail. You are
doing a remarkable job! Keep

presing on;the Gold Medal of
Achievement is well within your
grasp, ln orderto coritinue your
joumey, you must irst complete

Long Rifle Rating
Fantastic! Congratulations upon
earning your Pioneers Long Rifle
Rating and Step 4 of the Pioneers
Gold Track Trail. The end of the
Pioneers Gold Track Trail is in
sight. God is good. ln order to
continue on the trail, you must
first complete the requirements
for the Pioneer Mountain Man
Rating-a prestigious award, to
be surel Upon completion return
to the Pioneers Gold Track Trail
and continue the race.

the requiremenis for the Pioneerc
Long Rrfie Raiing. Upon
completion, come backto the
Pioneers Gold TrackTrail and

ffiU
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Rating/Silver Hawk Award
Congratulations upon earning your
Mountain Man Rating and the
Silver Hawk Award, as well as
completing the Pioneers Gold
Track Step 5. You are now eligible
to wear the Pioneers Gold Track
Star on your Silver Hawk Awardthe highest award honored to a
Pioneer. You are already halfway

toward earning the Gold Medal of
Achievement!

-f

he -qdr ancement Trail chart is numbered trv seetions, eractlr as listed in the requirements in the
\clr ancement Trail. As each requirement section is completed, hare \oLlr'conlmander sign off on the

lctliiirenlent in the Advancement Charf, then fill in the section belorl on the tra!l rvith a red, blue, or
tllo* highlighter.
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Congratulations!
You have completed

the steps to becoming
a Trailblazers Recruit.
Don't stop... qo on to
the next step, the
Second Class Rating.
Remember to mark
off each step.

Good job on successfu ly

inishing the requirenrents
for the Second Class
Rating. Continue dor,vn
the trail by cornpleting the
requirements for the First
Class Rating or choose
the Trailblazers Gold
Track by fulfiiling the
requirements for Step 1,
the Second Class
Goid Track.
f
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Congratulations on
),our progressl You
have earned the right
to \ri ear the First Class
nsignia, Now begin
lrorking on the
Advanced Rating or
the First Class Gold
Track.
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You may nol wear the
Advanced insignia for
completing the
requirements. Keep up
the pace by beginning
nour on the IVaster
Rating or the
Advanced Rating Cio d
Track. Your choice.
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Congratulations! Now that
you have compieted the
Explorer Rating, you are
eligible to wear the Explorer
insignia and the prestigioLrs
Gold Hawk Arivard. Go on to
the last step of the
Trailblazer Gold Track. and
receive your Gold Star to
lvear on your Gold Hawk
Ar,vard.

Completion of the Master
Rating allows you to
proudly wear this special

t/

rank of accomplishment,

1
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Explorer Rating or the
IVlaster Rating Gold
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Congratulationsl Now
begin working on the
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Rating i,lpc.
come back

paying off. and the Gold Medal of
Achievement s yours for the
taking Keep up the good workl
You have earned the First Class
Batinq and Step 2 in the
Trailblazei.s Gold Track. You
rnust now fuifill the requirernents
fcr. the Trailblazers Advanced
Rating. After completing the
requirements, come back to the
-lrallblazers
Golci Track Trail and
race on to Step 3: the Advanced
Eating Gold Track
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Fantast cl Congratulations on your
excellent progress. You have
come far in the Royal Rangers
program, and the Gold l\4edal of
Achievement is neariy vours foi'
the taking. Betore you start, fii-st
complete the reqLrirenrenis for the
Trailblazers Exp orer Rat ng. Upon
completion, conre and continue
on to Step 5 of the Trailblazers
Gold-frack: the Explorer GolC
Track.

:a'. ror

l,':. Gc d
Track. Re,rerrl. - -:l-k off

ard Step 4: the Master

:: Track. Keep goingl

Congratulationsl You are highly
commended for your
perseverance. ambition, and
excellent achievement in Royal
Rangers. The coveted Gold l\4edal
of Achievement is urithin your
grasp. lt s a rnost yoursl For

com'eling tl'e Fxpiorer Gold Ttack.
you are novr eligible to \,vear the
Trailblazers Gold Track Star on
your Gold Hatr,ik Alard, which
indicates the highest a\,/ard

horo'eo to a Trarlblazer. Ask yo-r
commander to give you the details
on how to complete the
requ rements for the Gold fuledal of
Achievement.
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on earning your
Lonq Rifle Rating.
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There will be five awardo
ineLead of four. When you
earn all five, you qet the...

Silvr,r llawk Awardl

And now our firel
ever recigienl oflhe coveled
Silver ?tawk Award...
Taq Alongl

"Whatever your hand finde to do, do il with
all your mighl" (Eccleelaetee 9210 NIY).
Summer
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Generation XXI Children's
Ministries wants to fulfill that
greatest need by evangelizing and
spiritually training children in Latin

American and the Caribbean.
(Latin America includes Central
and South America, as well as the
Caribbean Islands.) Generation
XXI (21) is doing that by writing
Pentecostal teaching and training
materials for Latin American children and their teachers. By using
the materials and music produced
by Generation XXI, children can
enter the 2lst century with a firm
faith in God.

Also, our ministry team wants
children to have the power of the
Holy Spirit. So we help children
learn about the Holy Spirit through
a discipleship camp called Holy
Spirit Dynamite Training Camp.
At the camp children can learn how
to "1ive a life in the Spirit" of God

by Ann L. Niles, director,
Generation

XXI, and missionary

to Latin American and the
Caribbean

The year 2000 marks the beginning of a new century-the 21st
century. And a generation of mil-

by praying, playing, and studying.

lions of children will be a part of

department called Club Musical
(Spanish for Music Club). Our
exciting beats and simple melodies
make Club Musical songs the
favorites of children across Latin
America, and even here in the
United States.
Club Musical also recorded the
music used by the Latin American
Childrenh Choir. The choir consisted of 18 children from l0 Latin
American nations. The children
came to the United States and sang
in more than 40 concerts nationwide. They presented needs of the
children in Latin America while
offering praise to God through

this century and the one to come.

Generation XXI is funded with
gifts of moneyfrom Royal Rangers,

eration. (A generation means a

Among this generation team are
millions of children suffering from
child abuse-physically and/or sexually. Others must live on the
streets without a home. Some children are stunned by the ravages of
war and extreme drought conditions. While other children have
comfortable homes, own Nintendos, and wear the latest fad in
clothing, they are denied the love

group of people about the same age
who live in the same time period.)
The millions of children around the
worid, such as Lemuel, make up
this team.

and affection of their parents.
But the greatest need of children
is to hear the gospel, so they can
have the opportunity to accept Jesus
Christ as their personal Savior.

Missionettes, Boys and Girls
Missionary Crusade (BGMC), individuals, and churches.

Ten-year-old Lemuel lives

in

a

small, remote village in El

Salvador. He's a member of an
international team known as a gen'

High Adventure

To help the children worship in
song, we have developed a music

songs and testimony.
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By chance have you ever stared into a starlit sky and found yourself
spellbound with the present beauty-unable to express how wonderful,
and yet just how small you really felt?
No doubt King David experienced similar feelings. On one such
occasion, while stargazing, he opened his heart to share with us his
most secret thoughts. He exclaims: "When I consider your heavens,
the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars, which you have set in
place, what is man that you are mindful of him, the son of man that you
care for him? You made him a little lower than the heavenly beings and
crowned him with glory and honor. You made him ruler over the works
of your hands; you put everything under his feet" (Psalm 8:3-6, NIV).
Like David, when I view this world-from the spectrum of my
immediate relationship to the universe and to the Supreme Creator-l
feel so small, so totally inadequate to express my awe and nafural adoration. Charles Spurgeon said it best: 'A suvey of the solar system has a
tendency to moderate the pnde of man and to promote humility.,,
In this summer edition, focusing on "Our World," let us keep in
mind that creation speaks of God's creative power and splendor, to us...
to mankind. He who created the Niagara Falls in North America is the
same God that fashioned the great Iguacu Falls of South America. He
who created the animals, the beasts of the field is the same God who
created man in His own image. The Word says in Genesis,'And the
Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul."
As the perfection of His creation, God then placed "man" as the
ruler, or at the head of it all. We are told in the Word that we were created next to God in position and power. Due to Adam's sin, man is
presently in a fallen state. Thanks to Jesus Christ, however, redeemed
man is to be raised up to that exalted position with Him forever.
What responsibilities we as caretakers have! We need to be ever
mindful of our obligation to be good stewards of the creation with
which we have been entrusted. Whether camping overnight with the
outpost or hiking in the Rockies, we as Royal Rangers are in charge of
God's creation.
This quarter ingrain this knowledge in your boys as you apply the
tips listed in this issue. Help your Rangers better understand and truly
enjoy the great outdoor adventure.
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natural signs, adding a necessary
mension to _worshipful..relation-

o
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to respond to the full working oF
the Holy Spirit in exPression ol

fl

New Testiment times for the edi-

L

tes IRevised Constitution
1M
and Bylawsl, The Ceneral Council
of the Assemblies of God, Revised

rr
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0 August I 993. page I 25).
God raised up the Assemblies

of

Gad to lro arrPentecostal chwch,,ar,,
church that,rtie-lieves in the Person
and work of the HolY SPirit. Our
dependence upon the HolY SPirit,

I

has made,possible what we are
today. The vision within the hearts
of men and women has given bir-th
'ttr,minisfi{es that touch many peol-ple tioth at home and abroad- The
presenoe of the HoiY SPirit in our
church selvices, through the gifts

of the Spirit outlined in

1

Corinthians 14, has brouglrt a keen
sensitivity that God is sPeaking
and moving within the FellowshiP.
It is the Person of the HolY SPirit

who anoints the

2
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The preamble to our constituand bylaws establishes our
tion
for
our
What God has wrought
"'ihe priority reason for
mission:
of
short
is
nothing
Fellowship
miraculous. Over 80 Years ago 300 being of the Assemblies of God is
folks gathered to form what we to be an agency of God for evangenow know as the Assemblies of lizing the world, to be a colporate
Cod. They had a buming desire to bodli in which man may worshiP
reach our world with the gosPel of God, and to be a channel of God's
Jesus Christ. Thus missions has purpose to build a bodY of saints
been a vital part of our outreach. being perlected in the image of His
Today, 80 years later-which in Son.
"The Assemblles ol'Cod exists
the lighr of churclr history is a very
short period of time-we number expressly to give continuing
worldwide over 25 mi11 ion. emphasis to this reason for being
"Hitherlo hath the Lord helPed us" in the New Testament aPostolic
(1 Samuel 1:12). MaY He receive pattem by teaching and encouraging believers to be baPtized in the
all praise and glory.

pr

T(

Holy Spirit, which enables them to
evangelize in the Power ol the

fying of the body of Christ"

The past

p{

Preaching,
singing, and praying thus causing
our church services to be filled
with vitality, 1ife, and Power. In
tum this releases God's Power to
accomplish His will and PurPose
within the life of the church.

lfhe present
Repeatedly

I hear the comment,

"Theie is an anticiPation and
excitement in the hearts of God's
people." That becomes very
important because the Spirit of the

Lord san only work where there is
Faith. I believe God is going to
send revival to America, and He is
going to allow the Assemblies of
God to have a great Part in this
last-day move.
Our new PraYer Center, under

the direction of Sandra CloPine,

*';il;l'T;,lTi:il1'l'.':""11#;

..lili;, l;ll; ;:''-X?"ri[#il

of retooling the Decade of Har-vest (John 9:4). My prayer is
ministry for the remaining years of will shake off any Iethargic spirit

:i:.ti*:'ff;Sl;,?:f
cause the church

for evfingelizing

*ulll; s. ?H[':fi,:lxil ?x",xt,*t the world, to

to experience before us with

renewed det'

;:tT:*.rJ#*r"I [Tx;Tii i*, h:,T:Hi:]"tTi:#*ya be u corporute
glt u*ffifii ffiffi;q,*:iil
ii,il'"J,q:r,:'i#i-fr""; xrx: bo,dy in which
forreviva1makesourdepender-rcefortheFe11owshiptoadvanee!han-.]..

result in men and women

finding

look back.
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v
living in the light
i'sA

of His soon

com-

ro tulr-time Christian ser"u* result in young men and
vice will
young wornen offering themselves
ho. ,r-ini.t.1r. This is alreadv evident in our colleges across the
Fellowship. Last fall our colleges

good. May we not reiy upon

ffiibqd#

our

Worship
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the Holy Spirit's powor and might.
Only then can we see and experience what the E,arly Church did:

__-- -l t _ t

"So mightily grew the word of
Cod and prevailed" (Acts 19:20).
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in vain" (Psalm 127:1').
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Thomas E. Trask i.s general
A thorough study conducted .superintenclent of the Asseitblies of
rvithin the Assemblies of God God, Springfield, Missouri.
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by John

Eller, Nutional DisPatcher

Straight Arrorvs
Overall Approach: Our aim this quar-

the world. But Jesus came to die for our

sins and bring us back into fellowship

gl

look up into the sky? 3) What do You

with God.

\r|

see? 4) Does the sky change at different
times? 5) Why is the sky important to
us? 6) Why should we be careful not to

ter is to introduce your Straight Arrows
to the planet on which we live: how and
when it was created, the kind of life that

pollute the sky? 7) What are some ways
we can help the sky stay ciean?

exists here, and something about traveling the world. A globe or world map will
come in handy. Other display items such

3rd Week-God's Creation: Using

as leal and insect collections would be
interesting.

June

1st Week-God's Creation: Using
Genesis 1, explain how God created the

eafth. Take a dark piece of construction
paper, wad it into a ball, and show what
the world looked like at first-formless
and empty. There was darkness everywhere. Ask the boys: "Could you live in
a world like that? Why?" There was
water everf,vhere, no dry land. This was
no place for people to 1ive. Something
more would need to be done. What did
God do then? 1 ) The Spirit of God moved
on the face of the waters. 2) God created
light, just by His word. 3) God divided
the light from the darkness. Discussion
Questions: l) What did He call the light?
2) What did He call the darkness?

Genesis 1:9, show how God caused dry

land to appear. Tell the boys the dry
land is earlh and the waters are called
seas. Discussion Questions: 1) What
kind of world would it be with just
water? 2) Could you like it that way?
What do you think Noah felt like in the
ark? 3) Why was the dry land imPortant? 41 What are we doing to presene
and protect the land? 5) What is sorl
erosion? 6) Why should soil erosion be
stopped?
Share that what God had created (the
earth) He saw as good and that we, too,

good. We have ali the
land we will ever have. God then created grass, herbs, and trees-all seed
producing. Discussion Question: Why
did He want them to have seeds? God
should treat

it

created days, seasons, and years. Show

a calendar and point out that man
named the months, but note that God
made all the days. Discussion Question:
Who made the sun, moon, and stars?

God went on to make creatures that
swim and fly. He also made the ani-

mals. Discussion Question: What

was

the last thing God made?

4th Week-God's Creation:
Explain that God made everything
ready before He created man. Man
was to rule over what God created. Discussion Questions: 1)
Who named the animals? 2) What

was Adam's occupation or work?
(take care of the garden), 3) What
did God make man from? 4) How did
man become alive? (God breathed into
his nose), 5) Does man have a soul?
Mention brrefly the tree of knowledge o.f
good and evil and how man was not to
eat of that fiuit. 6) What did God make
to be man's companion?

2nd Week-God's Creation:
Explain that God created the heaven
above the same time He created the
earth below. God divided the waters
above from the waters beiow. Write the
word.firmamerzr (sky) on a chalkboard.

6
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In

Discussion Questions; 1) What does this
word fitmament mean? 2) Do you ever

e#

S

1st Week-Plant Life: Use a chalkboard and list for your boys some plants

that give good fruits, vegetables, etc.
Encourage the boys to talk about their
favorite foods and how they come to us.
Bring a smali bag of groceries for show
and tell. Describe how these items make
the trip from the farm to your home.

I

rl
a

I,

Jr

2nd Week-Earth By-product: Work

with your boys this week to help them

tf

understand the many nonfoods that come
from the ground. Bring samples of wood,

b

paper, glass, etc. Describe briefly how
these are produced. Describe how metal is
prepared for use in everything from appliances to cars. Discussion Questions: 1)
How do they make light bulbs? 2) Where
does paper come from? 3) How do theY
make plastic? Remind your boys of the
importance that everything we have to
work with comes from God. We should
take care of what He gives us and try to
make it better for others.
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Focus

I

this week on small animals that God
placed in our world. When feasible,
have a few pets for show and tell, or
bring pictures of dogs, cats, and other

I

3rd Week-Small Animals:

pets. Some of your boys will be interested in the more exotic pets like ferrets or
snakes. Discussion Questions: 1) What
does a hunting dog do? 2) What do cats

catch? 3) Why should you be careful
what your pet eats? Allow each boY to
tell what kind of pet he has (or would
like to have). This would be a good
week to invite a local veterinarian to
speak.

4th Week-Large Animals:

Secure

photos of large animals and those that
live in the wild. Boys get excited about
elephants, 1ions, and tigers. Tell how
animals rn the wild are both useful and

dangerous. Discussion Questions: 1)
Did the dinosaurs really live on earth?
2) Why are they no longer here? 3)
How do we know they really were
here? (fossils, etc.).

Explain how God took one of Adam's
ribs and made woman. Tell the story of
the serpent (snake, Satan) who spoke to
Eve. Share that both Adam and Eve ate
the forbidden fiuit and brought sin into

h

5th Week-Insect Collection: SPend
this week locating a good insect collection for the boys to see. You can usually

find someone with a collection of

t

monarch butterflies or spiders to show
and tell. If these are not available, use
your local library.

Some boys are afraid of insects.
Show which are harmful and which are
beneficial.

AuSust
1st Week-Foreign Travels: Focus
this week will be traveling in Asia. Use
a map or globe to show your boys the
vast area covered by Asia. Point out different countries such as Russia, China,
Japan, and others. Share that Asia is a
very important paft of our planet. Point
out some of the cities in this region and

help the boys pronounce them. Tell
them each country has a capitaljust like
the United States has a capital. Their
names may sound different to us, but
ours probably sounds different to them
also. Using the scale, estimate the dis-

tance between some major cities.
Explain how important travel by airplane has become to connect these far-

If possible. shou, a travel
video from Asia and the Far East.
Discussion Questions: 1 ) \\-h) is -\sia
important? 2) Why do thel'call -\sia
the Far East? (because it is a lon_q u'av
away places.

from the Middle East), 3) \\:hv do people make war on the earth? (to get more
land to control), 4) If you could r isit
Asia, where would you like to gol) 5)
Does everyone (people groups) in Asia
speak the same language'l

back. Assign a leader to obtain a list of

the endangered species in your area.
Most of these are protected by law (i.e.,
it is a crime to kill one).

3rd Week-Foreign Travels:

Share

that travel in Europe is very popular in
our time. People like to go back to such
famous places as London, Paris, and

Berlin. Airlines in the United

States

make trips to these places every day.
Describe a trip to Europe from beginning to end. Talk about passports, tick-

not to pollute drinking water? 2) How
long could we live without clean water
to drink? 3) Why is the air we breathe

Questions: 1) How many days would
you stay? 2) What would you want to
see? 3) Would you have difficulty visiting some of the places on the map?

Adventures in Camping.

Travel videos ofEurope are in abundance. You can be selective and bring the
very best of the Old World to your boys.
Do a little verbal pop quiz for your boys.
Discussion Questions: 1) Where do the

List on a chalkboard some of our
important natural resources: forests,
streams, lakes, oil, coal, etc. Generate a
discussion on the following questions:
1) Why be careful with these? 2) How
can we avoid polluting streams? 3)
What has each of you done to consen/e

French come from? 2) Where do the
Germans come from? 3) Where do the
English come from?
4th Week-Foreign Travels: Travel
to South America can be very exciting.
Using a map. point out the different
countries on the map. Discussion
Questions: I I \\-hich is the largest?

1Brazill. l,y Do ue hare missionaries in
South America? (yes). 3) What languages do people speak in South
and

Porluguese).

because of the many tribes and countries

Conclude this month of travel by hav-

you can visit. There are also many animals in Africa that are not found in the
wild elsewhere in the world. This would
be a good week to visit a zoo and let the
boys see firsthand what these wrld animals look like. Most outposts are within
driving distance ofa good zoo, and good

ing a snack prepared, using food from
different countries: tacos, pizza, fried

ones can be found coast-to-coast.

1st Week-Conservation:

Conservation is a matter that concerns
everyone. Our Rangers should also
leam to care for our ear1h. Use the following discussion questions to focus on
conseryation of water, soil, and natural
resources: l) Whv should we be careful

important? 4) What causes air pollution?
5) How can the soil be wasted? 6) What
can be done to prevent soil erosion and
contamination? This week and the following, share information cited in the

ets, and the trip itself. Discussion

America? (mostly Spanish

2nd Week-Foreign Travels: Share
that travel in Africa is rery interesting

June

chicken, etc. Some boys like Chinese or
Polynesian foods. Explain to them how
each country has its own particular food
and why. Assign a leader to look up
three verses from the Bible about foods
in Bible times. Tell how these were pre-

these natural resources?

2nd Week-Conservation: Using
photos from the library. show how water
pollution affects animal life and man.

Erplain to the boys rvhy it is important
not to liner. Lead your boys on a search
around the meeting room and outside to
pick up litter and put it into a bag.

Afterward lead in a discussion on the
following questions: l) What did you
find? 2) Why did someone leave it
there? 3) Why should we keep a clean
environment?

People often throw away things that
could be reused. Talk about paper, glass,
plastic, and metal recycling. Where is
the nearest recycling center to you? Why

is it important to recycle? Assign a

pared.

leader to bring l0 or 15 items to the outpost group meeting that could be repaired, recycled, or reused.

Buckaroos

weather is something we face every day.

Explain that there are also some wild
animal preserves that can be interesting.
Some a1low drive-through by vehicle.

Such trips need to be planned ahead
of schedules, etc.
Have the Rangers list on a chalkboard

because

some animals that dwell in Africa.
When they name one on the endangered
species list, put a checkmark by the
name and explain why this animal is
nearing extinction. Explain that once the
animal is extinct, we cannot bring them

Overall Approach: Your boys are
interested in many subjects at their age.
This quarter, we will take them through

conservation and weather to adventtre
and travel. Remember to keep things
moving because of'their attention span.
They learnJhst at this age, then want to
move ahead.

3rd Week-Weather: Explain that
The weather otten affects performance,
mood, and even success itself. Bring a
radio or TV set to the meeting. Tune in
for a weather forecast. Record on a cassette and save until the next meeting. In
the meantime, make notes the next few
days as to what the weather actually
was, including highs, lows, precipitation. etc. Share information on weather
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that is cited in the Adventures in
Camping. At the next meeting, compare
lorecasts with actual happenings.

4th Week-Weather: Make comParisons with the forecast from last week.
Discussion Questions: 1) Were the forecasts correct? 2) How often did the
weathermen miss their forecasts? 3)
Was the weather what you expected for
your area? Next, list the following on a
chalkboard and discuss each: 1) stormy
weather, 2) rainy weather, 3) lightning,
4) thunder, 5) wind, 6) snow, 7) sleet, 8)

hurricanes, 9) tornadoes,

l0)

sunny

weather. Discussion Questions: 1) What
kind of weather do you like best? 2)
What was the worst stotm you were ever
in? 3) Was the weather nice on your last
vacation? 4) Did it ever rain at a picnic
your family had? 5) When was the last
time you saw it snow? 6) Why does
everyone want a "white Christmas"? 7)

What is the relationship between lightning and thunder? 8) How hard can the
wind blow? 9) What do the seasons have

to do wirh the weather? l0) Which is
your favorite time of the year?

1st Week-Outdoor Adventure:
July is the month of adventure for your
boys, and we begin with hiking. More
and more Americans are enjoying the
benefits of walking, and now is a good
time to encourage your boys to walk.
Begin with some basic rules of hiking
which have to do with proper clothing,
shoes, headgear, and supplies. Water is a
very important element in longer hikes,
so emphasize this point. Plan ahead for
your hike which should include a schedule, estimated duration, specific location, and time of return. Observe the
rules of safety all along the waY.

A hike doesn't need to be long to be
enioyable. Boys will enjoY a short
nature walk, or hike to some sPecific
landmark or scenic view. Buckaroos
should be taken mostly on daYtime
hikes which could include a nature walk
to observe plant and animal life, or a
climb of the closest hil1. Plan a sutprise

at the end of the hike: a cookout with
cold solt drinl<s.

2nd Week-Hiking: Hiking takes on
a new meaning when you take Your
boys exploring. Boys are inquisitive by
nature, and almost every county in the
United States has some special land-

High Adventure Leoder

mark or attraction that would interest
your boys. Boys enjoy trips to statues,
historical plaques, and some monu-

fresh- and saltwater fish. Point out the
kind of f,rsh from your area, and which
are considered best for human consump-

ments. Alternatives could be the county
court house, a fire station or police sta-

tion.

tion, or a state park. Boys will enjoy
iust an open field to see what grows
there and what lives there.

5th Week-Summer Fun: What
would summer be without swimming?
Most boys are interested in this sport. It
is good self-defense to know how to

Tell a story about some great explorer

swim. Allow your boys to become

like Daniel Boone or Jedediah Smith.

acquainted with the standard safety plan
for swimming. Share water safety tips

Describe the great American frontier
and how those early pioneers opened up

the West. Tell your boys there is still a
great amount of exploring to be done in
lile, and that we should look forward to
the adventure.

from the Adventures in Camping. Use
Isaiah 25: I I to show we swim with our

hands. Share the following tiPs: l)
Never swim alone; always have a
buddy. 21 Always have proper supervi-

sion such as a lifeguard, swimming

3rd Week-Outdoor Adventure:
Camping strikes a responsive chord
with most boys. This would be a good
time to show how good planning creates
a better and safer camping experience.
Assign a leader to assemble the basic

needs for a good camp-out. The list
should include shelter, fire, and food, as
well as clothing and personal items. In a

show-and-tell situation, explain why
each item is necessary. Point out that
unnecessary items add extra weight to
be carried in and out. Ifpossible, pitch a
tent in the presence of the boys and
explain step-by-step how this is done.

instructor, etc. 3) Never swim in impure
water. 4) Be cautious of strong currents,
sudden step-offs, etc. 5) If you become
entangled in grass, ease out gently so as
not to become more entangled. 6) Know

your limitations. 7) Cool water causes
quick loss of body heat. 8) Distance
over the water is also farther than it
appears. 9) Know when to get out ofthe
water. i0) Obey the warning signs of
shivering, blue 1ips, etc. 11) Never
swim after you have just eaten: it can
cause cramps. 12) Watch out for sunburn. Be protected at all times. 13) No
horseplay. 14) Leam to swim properly
and obey the rules.

Demonstrate the techniques of food
selection and preparation. Allow the
boys to ask questions about the use of
utensils and other gear. Show pictures or
videos of previous camp-outs. Point out
special features of the experience and
make suggestions for fufure camp-outs.

4th Week-Good Ol' Summertime:
Summertime always lends itself to the
boy{hing to do: fishingl Boys are usually
eager for this experience. Select an avid
fisherman from your outpost or church to
give a talk to your boys about good fishing techniques. The presentation should
include the different types of fishing gear,
beginning with cane pole, bait, rod and
reel, and fishing lures. Be sure the presentation is kept safe.

A fishing trip could be made to the
nearest lake or stream where fishing is
allowed. Be sure that all local and state
laws are observed, as well as Proper
adult supervision and safety checks. A
trip to your local library will produce one
or more books with color photos of

Au$u*t

lst Week-History of Travel:

Acquaint your boys with the history of
travel, beginning with horse and buggy.

Secure photos, drawings, or

visit

an

actual model. Discussion Questions: 1)
Why was the horse important? 2) Were
wagons and buggies comfortable to ride
in? 3) Would you have enjoyed living
back then? 4) How long do you suppose

it would take to travel by horse and
buggy to your house or your grandparents' house?

2nd Week-Cars: Boys should bring
to this meeting any model cars they have
assembled or purchased. Travel by car
came into being with the 20th century.
Prepare a presentation for your outpost
group which would include: 1) HenrY

Ford's invention, 2) early American
automobiles, 3) famous cars of the
1920s and 1930s, 4) sports cars, 5) race
cars, 6) the U.S. president's car,7) cur-

rent automobile makes and designs.
Discussion Questions: 1) Which is your

1

I

I

favorite automobile? 2) Why? Allow

honor them. Summer is olso a good time

now extinct or on the endangered

the boys to do a "show and tell" on the
model cars they brought to the meeting.

for a Parents' Nightfor

the boys to show
what progress they have made, and for
moms and dads to appreciate the work

species list.

of the outpost. This can create good

This week focus on wild animals in
general. Some important areas to cover
are as follows: l) The general popula-

3rd Week-Trains: Most boys

are

interested in trains. Share that there was
a time when travel by train was the best
type oftransportation. Recall the history

of the locomotive from a passenger's
viewpoint. Describe what would generally happen from beginning to end.
Pictures of passenger cars, dining cars,

etc., would be helpful. Discussion

public relations.

June

lst Week-Small Animals:

Contact
the U.S. Foreshy Service for information
conceming small animals in your region,

what the population is believed to be,
and what the hunting regulations are.

Questions: 1) Do we have trains today?
2) Do people take trips in them? 3) Do
you know what AMTRAK is? 4) Why

Research your library for at least five
animals that have become extinct in the
past 100 years. Discuss how and why
they became extinct. Assign a leader to

What do most trains carry? 6) If you
could, where would you like to go by

do a talk about the American bison
(buffalo). These large animals used to
roam in large herds in the Midwest, and
were important to the Indians and the

train?

4th Week-Airplanes: Travel by
air has become very popular in recent

safety checks?

Pioneers,

Trailblazers,
Air-Sea-Trail
Rangers
Overall Approach: Our aim this quarter is to explore some of the animals that
live in our world, have a look at available space, andfocus thefinal month on
how we can help others who live on this

earth. Boys at this age are maturing
quickly, so keep the programs lively and
interesting for them. Don't forget to
work on their advancements, which is
the key to outpost growth. Encourage
the boys to quaffi for their awards and
plan regular Councils of Achievement to

tion of animals iri the United States and
around the world. 2) Something about
their habitat. Discussion Questions: 1)
Are their habitats growing, shrinking, or
remaining about the same? 2) What are
the tkeats to their habitats? 3) Which of
the species are now protected by law?

do fewer people travel by train today? 5)

years. Using the Air-Sea-Trail Rangers
Handbook as a resource, discuss how
an airplane flies. Bring to the meeting
colorful photographs of airplanes and
big jet airliners. Discussion Questions:
1) What are some of the airlines that
serve your area? 21 Where is the nearest airport? 3) lVhat connections are
available to other cities and the rest of
the world? 4) What speeds can you
travel in the air? 5 ) How long does it
take to go 1,000 miles? (2 hours or
less), 6) Where does the baggage go in
an airplane? 7) Why is there airport
security? 8) Why do airlines conduct

3rd Week-Wilderness Animals:

frontiersmen. Show that through waste,
the buffalo almost became extinct.

4th Week-Domestic Animals:
This week focus on domestic animals,
using two categories: pets and food supAdditional information may be received

ply. Involve the boys in most of the

from your state game commission. Make
a chart o[ the wild game in your county
or state, and use for discussion. Give a
talk on small game for use as food. Some
of the more common are squirrel, rabbit,
and quail. Discussion Questions: 1) How
are these best prepared and cooked? 2)
How does each one taste? 3) In a survival situation, how could you obtain any
of these? If possible, hold a cookout to
demonstrate the preparation of various
wild meats for human consumption.

research. Remember that girls learn by

2nd Week-Wilderness Animals:
Invite an experienced hunter to give a
lalk and demonstration concerning

sharing and boys learn by doing. On a
chalkboard, make a list of l0 different
pets popular in the United States. The
list could include dogs, cats, goats, fish,

parrots, snakes, gerbils, etc. Display
some sample foods for each. Discussion

Questions: 1) Why is the food different
for dogs and cats? 2) Do goats really eat
tin cans? 3) Can pets be overfed? 4)
Why is water supply important to all liv-

ing things? 5) How do you handle a
pet's reproduction cycle? If possible,
invite a veterinarian to explain proper
care of small pets.

moose, elk, deer, etc. His discussion

Other domestic animals are important

should include where these larger game

for food. Explain that one of the most

can be hunted. field dressing. proper
storage, and methods of preparation as
food. As an alternative, you might ask a
local taxidermist to show and tell some
of his art. Boys are interested in how
things are done, and this will add to
their interest in the program.
Several assignments could be made
to add to the detail, such as the following: l) Research in the Bible for references to various animals, 2) Compile a
list of the largest, smallest, and fastest
animals, 3) Compile a list of animals

important meat items is beef. Cattle sup-

ply everything from milk to hamburgers.
Describe the milk process from farm to
the kitchen. Discuss the imporlance of the
pasteurizing process. Explain how milk

and milk products become contaminated.
Cover the other food supplies from pork,

mutton, chicken, fish, etc. Where would
the fast foods be without these?

July

lst Week-Inner Space: Space is
important to both man, bird, and beast.
Summer
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lowing: 1) giving medical assistance, 2)
giving food assistance, 3) assisting a
person to find Christ, 4) helPing a

distribution, and areas for growth.
Discussion Questions: 1) What is the
population center of the U.S.? 2) Why

a chalkboard the following discussion
points: 1) The Russians were ahead. 2)
We had to deveiop rockets and spacecraft quickly to catch up. 3) We had to
develop the technology to make space
travel both safe and justifiable. Talk
about some of the risks man took as the

are so many people concentrated around

space age dawned. Much valuable

large cities such as New York, Los

equipment was lost and some iives.

reporling fires or floods, 9) giving directions to someone new in the community,
10) offering to cut grass, rake leaves, or
shovel snow for an elderly person.

Take a close look this week at our inner
space. For the putpose ofdiscussion, ask
a leader or older boy to research the total
land area of the 50 states, population

Angeles, Chicago, Philadeiphia, and
Detroit? 3) Why build high-rise apart-

4th Week-Outer Space: Design

stranded motorist, 5) assisting the physica1ly and mentally disabled, 6) obsewing school speed zones, 7) using caution
around or near highway construction, 8)

dence Day. Some outposts have a barbe-

your program this week toward some of
the benefits of outer space. This could
be done in the form of questions to be
answered: 1) What is the value of digital
watches and micro-computers? 2) How
has medicine been enhanced by outer
space? 3) Do you think the overall beneflts of outer space outweigh the risks and

cue, cookout, or swim. Keep safety first

cost?

younger boys as they work on their
advancements. Discuss the following
topics on how children need helP in

Discussion Questions: 1) Space labs
and space stations have been hard at

many ways: 1) leaming by watching and
doing, 2) help to understand a problem
or situation, 3) encouragement to do

ments when there are thousands of acres
uninhabited? 4) Does overcrowding con-

tribute to poverty and crime? 5) What
could be done to more evenly distribute
the population?
Pause this week to observe Indepen-

during this holiday and at all times.
Some have fireworks displays, or hike to
a famous landmark in their area.

2nd Week-Inner Space: We con-

tinue this week with a look at inner
space. Our focus will be on the environment and how we can improve and

prolect

it. Litter

has become a major

problem in our country. Food packaging
is an automatic discard, but should be
taken care of properly. Bags, wrappers,
cups, and other litter are thrown out in
tons each day on American highwaYs
and roadways. Something must be done
to eliminate this unsightly hazard.
Make a list to share with your outpost
group conceming litter control: 1) Each
one taking the responsibility to properly
dispose of trash and garbage, 2) family
responsibility, 3) outpost involvement,
4) community action, 5) governmental
assistance through laws and programs to
educate the communities. Discussion
Questions: 1) Why are landfills necessary? 2) Are there alternatives? 3)
What are other communities doing to
clean up the environment?

work with experiments. What could
some of the possible outcomes be? 2)
Will we find new and better ways of
dealing with survival on earth? 3) Will
we learn more how to deal with illness
and epidemics? 4) What about possible
cures for fatal diseases?

5th Week-Our Oceans: Share the

following: It has been said we know
more about the surface of the moon than
we do about the underworld of the sea.
The waters of the deep have always forbidden man because of his inability to
survive very long underwater. However,

new technology has enabled man to
have a look at the ocean floor and discover some of its secrets.

2nd Week-Helping Others: Some

of your boys have been in RoYal
Rangers as Straight Arrows 01'
Buckaroos. Teach them how they can
become valuable assets to help with the

their best.

3rd Week-Helping Others: Have a
Trailblazer or above give a short talk on
what his commanders have meant to
him. Tell of ways his leaders have helped
him and how he has helped his leaders.
Describe for your boys a week in the life
of a commander: 1) personal life such as
work, business, etc., 2) challenges to find
time to work for the outpost, (3) planning
meetings and activities, 4) communicating with parents, 5) preparing for im-

portant events such as Pow Wow,
Rendezvous, Camporama, etc.

List on a chalkboard the

resPonses

from the following questions: 1) How
can you help your commander? 2) What

Assign several leaders or boys to give
2-minute talks on some of the mysteries
ofthe ocean. They should discuss these
points: 1) pressure beneath the surface of
the sea. 2.1 survival ol sea creatures in a
dark and cold environment, 3) what man

can learn from the dePths that will

are some of the things he might ask you

to do? 3) Would you be responsible for
what you were assigned? 4) What would
you do if you could not comPlete the
task?

4th Week-Helping Others:

EverY

improve his quality of life on earth.

church and community has its share of
senior citizens. Give your outpost group

the following: The space programs of
recent years have brought many new

AuSu*t

dimensions

month will be spent searching ways we
can help others. Your boys are maruring
to the point they need to look beyond
themselves for ways to help other people
along life's way. Give each of the boys a
sheet and ask them to list at least 10 different ways they can help others. Their
lists may include one or more of the fo1-

a general overview of this vital area.
Discuss the aging process and what it
does to the person (less energy, fatigue,
infirmity, etc.). Teli why the disabied

3rd Week-Outer SPace: ExPlain

to our life on earth.
Knowledge of outer sPace has

increased our quality of life. Traveling
in outer space was once a dream of sci-

ence fiction, but

it is now a regular

reality. Discussion Question: What

were some of the problems when
America entered the space age? List on

l0
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lst

Week-Helping Others: This

parking areas are imporlant to older people and why we should observe them.

Review with your boys the various
aspects of helping people and ask for
suggestions of things to do as an ouQost
group.

T
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by Jerry W Scott

hat will the
in
your outpost be
doing with their
young men

LFTL; 4. Get a gospel tract signed
by a home or foreign missionary;
and 5. Attend a LFTL banquet or
emphasis service. The materials

years? you need are available through GPH
each Customer Services by calling 1boy you influ- 800-641-4310. The video costs
lives in 10
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the Spotlighl newsletter, and a pack-

et of exciting LFTL information.

For every annual renewal, the
LFTL Junior Councilman will
receive a new patch, signifliing the
number of years he has been an
active eruollee. Most of all he will
be exposed to missions around
the world. He will under-

outpost can get actively involved in
reaching the lost of America. If we
understand that etemal lives hang in
the balance, we will do everYthing
we can to reach the lost at all costs.

encourage you, as a leader of
young men and boYs. to continue

I

stand that his $15

ature money is sPent to PaY overhead or administrative costs. LFTL

is able to do this because of its
councilmen.

LFTL Councilmen are laymen
and ministers who have a burden
for the lost and who underwrite the
administratiYe expenses of LFTL.
They pay $i5 per month in dues,
receive a LFTL torch Pin,
and a subscription to the
Spotlight newsletter. Most
importantly they enable
LFTL to send 100 percent
of every literature dollar
into the harvest field.

per year helps
Light-for-the-Lost
get the seed of the
gospel to the fertile
soil of the mission
field.

As you know, commandeq
character qualities, lifestYle
habits, and values are usually caught rather than taught.
The great challenge for each
of us is to model the qualities
we want to instill in those we
have influence over. Let Your
Rangers see your burden for
the lost and your commitment

if you do not
yet have any boys
Even

ready to receive their
LFTL Merit and
become
Councrlmen, your outpost can sti1l get involved
with missions through the
Li ght-for-the-Lost evange-

lism literature ministry. A
national Royal Rangers
evangelism literature project
has been established.

In

1994 a special edition

of

The Book o/ Hope was Printed.
Contributions for the Book came
from district Royal Rangers and

es, and individuals who heard
about the project at LFTL banquets and local Royal Rangers
outposts. ln about 2 weeks the
entire supply of 100,000 were distributed across Arnerica. The
Book was designed to Provide
inner-city yotulg people with a tool
to face the pressures of living in teaching them the imPortance of
today's urban environment. The supporting missions. WhY not Plan
homeless. people in Prison. gang a special fund-raising activity for
members, regular folks just trYing the national Royal Rangers evangeto make it through, and a host of lism literature project?
others have been blessed bY this
Every dollar you and Your outPost
portion of God's Word.
raise for evangelism literature
In February another 100,000 through LFTL and the national
copies of this evangelism tool were Royal Rangers Office is sPent on
given to DHM. This is where Your literature. Not one cent of the liter-
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Your boys may never remember the things you say to them
once they grow into manhood;
they will probably remember
the things you did with them
as an ouQost. Challenge Your
outpost to take up the cause of

1

LFTL Junior

Councilrnen
C)rder fterns
Description,

Item Number, & Cost
Ccnr rhe Torch (video)
1

I
I
t

to evangelizing the world.

the Cross.

Men's Ministries grouPs, church-

I

28-014......... ...........$ 10

LFTL Jt'. Councilman Study Course

728-016..........

....

$1

LFTL Junior Councilmen
(brochure)
728-0 1 5.....................Free

Leading the Way (leader informa-

tion)
728-0 1 8.....................Free

I

to aur

fe'l

.wisely ouiH
refore- we

"iiiiii
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Take adr antage of the natural
world around us. not only for our
'li,l} ect but also ioi,the.*nent or
yvJ er when we beginlto,look
uvg,ri:llv
at
sr
r:rri,iyjTr
rgv^
',.s rboys.
,r*r.n6fure, rve ll.iI1 see thererraro'arany
everyday joys of nature we take for
granted that ma1 not be around for
future generations to enjoy. The
new shopping centers. housing
r,

ffi

rr.r,or€&So

and roads dai11, take habitats
.,that
animals
depend on for their sur,'
,i vival., The world around us is rapid':l rrchanging and rve need to bigin
, e'dueating our Royal Ran-uers today
to conserve our resources for furure
,,'enjoy14ent.

r,
i

There is a need for enr,ironmental
and wildlife education to begin at an

age if we desire loig-term
,effects.
We each can develop a
'
1;eafl.1r,

lrsound basic knowledge and a posi-

tive attitude toward proper conser-

vation within Royal

that can be used as handouts and part to conserve.
teachine aids. manv places have
teacher kits and projects. These are I Contact
Conr,t, r your .state
stLtte Fish
Fi.sh and
antl Game
Gam
excellent aids for planning progfarn Commission and Department o.f
features and field trips. Many have Na turnl Resourc es .for inJbrmation
teaching outlines that coyer a vari- regartling programs ctvailable in
ety of subjects, all of which can be )'oltr state. Other addresses.for
used in either the outpost meeting or agencies listed in the article:
on field trips. They,also provide
enough background informarion to National Wi ldl i le Federation
enable tls, to answer rnost questions
1412 Sixteenth Street
I

that may arise.

Washington, DC 20036-2266

We don't have ro go flar ro enjoy

nature. Many clrurches have' within
their local area a place that can be
used for a nature trail or outdoor
study area. Here are some suggest-

Project WILD
P.O. Box 10060
Boulder, CO 80308-8060

ed ways to enjoy nature:

Ecological Society of America
P.O. Box AB

1. PIan and conduct a field trip to
a nature center, park, or other natur,
al area.
2. Encourage your Royal Rangers
to keep a nature diary, notebook, or

Millbrook, NY 12545
Project H.O.M.E.

Rangers.

journal. They can draw pictures"

Research shows that attitudes are

make rubbings, mount and preserve

2HazenDrive

specimens. record data and other

Concord, NH 03301

observations.
3. Create an area within the meeting area where students can display

950 Third Avenue

these and other items relating to

New York, NY 10022

basically fixed and resistant to
change after children reach age 12.
Therefore, we need to begin at an

early age to lay a proper foundation.

Where do we begin to gather
information? Why not at the best of
beginnings. the Word of Cod.
Genesis 1:26 tel1s us that God made

man in His image and gave him
dominion over all the earth and
everything upon the earth.

their study of the environment.

ihis

will help your Royal Rangers leam
more about wildlile. basic ecology"
and develop more positive attitudes

toward wildlife and the environ-

New Hampshire Fish & Game

National Audubon Society

American Forestry Association
P.O. Box 2000
Washington, DC 20013

ment.
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by Mariel Larson
Scripture verses cited

frotn the New

Iaternational Version

Making Choices
I can't decide whether to join

the

photography club or the drama club,"
Kevin says. "I like both, but they meet
at the same time

"Hal I have

l"

a v/orse Problem!" Brad

"I don't know whether to go
to Eric's party or Sharon's, I think
exclaims.

there may be drinking at Eric's, but
that's where all my friends are going."

"You think you have problems,"

Kenneth reioins. "I still can't decide
whether to take Angie or Jennifer to
the banquet tomonow night."

"Now rhat's a protrlem!" Kevin
agrees.

During our teens we face some of
the most important decisions we'11
ever make: what and where we will
study; wtrom we should hang out with;
whom (and if) we'll date. Unfortunately, many such decisions are made
without much thought or prayer, and

heart down the rightpath (John 16:13).
God promises in His Word that He will

teach us which way to go and watch
oul for us (Psalm 32:8). But our hearts
have to be open to His Spirit.

Adrice from mature Cltristians.

Proverbs 24:6 says we need manY
advise

rs to have victorY.

parents, and commanders are usually
good choices as counselors.
The Key: "Trust in the Lord with all
your heart and lean not on your own
understanding; ... acknowledge him,

and he will
(Proverbs 3:56).

make your paths stmight"

Six Free f{oles
"Six free holes with a dozen doughnuis," reads a sign outside a doughnut
shop located on the b,vpass highway of

choices are regretted later on.

Greenville. South

How can you avoid some of these
mistakes? If you're a Christian You

Carolina.

have a supematural source of wisdom:
God. You can seek His will not onlY
on big decisions, but on seeminglY

small ones too. He is interested in
every detail of your life. As you pray,
He will guide.

How does God guide us? He does it
through the following:
Circumstances. You maY have sev-

eral colleges in mind to attend. Send
for the catalogs and look them over.

Consider their locations, their

emphases. Send applications to several

that appeal to you. Ask the Lord to
open or close doors. Romans 8:28 says

that things will work out for good for
those who love God.

God's Word. You have a choice
between several activities or classes (or
girls or guys!). Would one fall more in
line with what Scripture says? Does
one obviously go against God's Word

Now

Solomon's son. Rehoboarn, had a 1ot
of pecple giving him advice, but he
chose to listen to the wrong ones. The
Israelite kingdom was split in two.
Dedicated Christians will give us the
best advice, for they are filled with the
Spirit of God. Pastors, youth directots,

"Six free
holes." Sounds
funny, doesn't
it? Of

you do for the glory of God. Which
choice would glorify God more?
Comman sense and "gut feelings,"

The Holy Spirit lives in everY
Christian. He guides every willing

l4
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Unfortunately, most people in the
world have an addiction to sin theY
knou is bad lor them. but they contin-'six
ue ro indulse in it. They settle lor
free holes" and a dozen doughnuts in
life when the--l could have a juicy, tender steak: fiuits: and all kinds of delicious, spirit-building goodies.
What am I talking about? The'Junk
food" which the ivorld and the devil

offer us in contra.t to the "milk and
meat of the Word" the Lord wants to

give us. The rrorld and the devil offer
things that appeal to our fleshly appetites. These thin-ss may look good
and taste good. But after we've tried
them, we find thel'*'ere real1y nothing

but holes that leave us feeling empty
inside. A steady diet of that kind of
"food" leads to decav and malnutrition,
rvhich can be fatai *.hen carried too
far.

Haggai l:6 says. "You earn wages.
only to put thern in a purse fpocket]
witl holes in it.''
Former drug addicts frequcntly state that they
never dreamed they
u.ould become addicts.

But when they did,
er.ery bit of money they
could get hold of. honest-

course"

those who are familiar with dough-

nuts know that
sign refers to the

'

crispy balls of
doughnut dough cut from
the center when the doughnuts were
made. Doughnut lovers, in fact, usually
liLe thern best!
But what are doughnuts nlade of?
Refined white flour, shortening. sugar.
and grease are the main ingredients.
Are fhey nutritious? Far from itl Are
they fatiening? Yes! Are they good lor
your body oiyou.

teeth?

Nol

or dishonestly, went for
drugs in itsell an illegal
activity. No one intends to

11'

set hooked lil<e that.

One man got into the gambling
habit u'hen he was a teenager. It was a
lark. \orr he takes the money meant to
pay bills and gambles it all away. His
habit causes him and his family nothrng but misery.

Another man got into the drinking
habit in high school. It was "cool" and
he wanted to be "tough and macho."
Today he spends al1 of his money on
alcohol. His marriage has broken

up because his addiction
caused his wife and
children to halfstarve.

or pull you away from God? First
Corinthians 10:31 says to do whatever

it keeps them eating things they

and

knorv are bad for them.

But thev
do taste good

when they're in your mouth, don't
they? Most Americans have an addiction to sugar they don't even tealize,

The Lord Jesus told
about the possibility of a life
that doesn't have anY emPtY holes,
though. He said. ''Sell your possessions and give to the poor. Provide
purses for yourselves that

will not wear

out, a treasure in heaven that

will

not

John 3:16 declares some of the most

be exhausted, where no thief comes
near and no moth desffoys. For u here
your treasure is. there your heart will

important truths in the Bible. God's
amazing love for the world-which

be also" (Luke 12:33.34).

Il

we set our aflections on heaven.

with eternity's priorities at*ays in
mind rather than earth's. we can provide ourselves r.l ith a treasure that will
be ours for eternity (Colossians 3:2,3).

But even here on earth there are
rewards for those of us who don't go
for the "ho1es" the world offers. For
one thing. u,e'll never destroy our lives

or lamilies if we pur Christ firs( and
follow God's will for our lives. For
another, by iiving pleasing to the Lord,

we will experience love, peace, joy,
and help in tirnes ol- dilficulty

-rhe
searches

very qualiries the world
f,or in
cheap imitation ihings but never finds.
Our hearts erperience no empty feelings when we har,e Christ's fruit in our
lives. This fruit is satisfying and nourishing. It gives real meaning and pur-

caused Him to sacrifice His only

Son-

is almost impossible to believe. But
everyone wants to be loved. This truth
may defy human understanding, but it
gets through to all kinds ofpeople.
But what if the person you're talking

to doesn't believe that being God's
only Son is the same as being God?
I John
Check out 1 .Iohn 3:16; "This is how

we know what love is: Jesus Christ
laid down his life for us."
Look closely at this verse in both the

King James Version and

New
International Version, The King
James Version ernphasizes that CcrT
lard down His life for us. Besides

establishing clearly the fact that Christ
is God the Son, the verse tells us that
this is another proof of His great love

lor

Have you been settling for "free
holes" when r ou could have God's
"nutrition-packed" eifts? The free
holes aren't realh frce: \olt pay for the
doughnuts and the spiritual "flab." But
God's blessings are vours for the asking along with a healthl spirirual life.

We know from the Gospels of

Four Great 3:16's
So you've receired Christ as Sar.ior.

E,ver wondered horv to erplain vour
decision to people u.ho sar the.v don't
believe He is God or that He had to die
for their sins? Maybe ,r.ou're long on
lenor lor the Lord. but short on nlenr-

orization. Beliere it or not. there are
four easy-to-remember''3: I 6's" that
can help you tell anyone about Christ
and what He did for you. And you'll
always know where to find them.

John
John 3:16 is the first and most familiar. "For God so loved the rvorld that

he gave his one and only Son, that
whoever believes in him shall not perish but have etemal life."

This is a keystone capsule of the
entire Bibie. Even if you know only
this one verse, you can tell someone
how to receive Christ. Author Eugenia
Price, for instance, said she came to

know Christ as Savior through this
verse.

and the only way to undersland how
Cod. Jesus, and the Holy Spirit can all
be one and the same Person is to
believe in the Trinity: rhar God is rhree
Persons in one. This marvelous continuity and inner integrity of the Scrip-

tures is another proof of its divine
inspiration.

2 Timothy
The last 3:16 gives added validity to
the first three. It's 2 Timothy 3:16, and
it clearly affirms the Bitrle's authority.
"Ali scripture is God-breathed and is

useful for teaching, rebuking, correct,

ing, and training in righteousness."
This verse also explains why the Bible
is the best tool you can use in helping
others discover new life in Christ. God
gave us His Word to do His work.

us.

t

Timothy
Now take a look at I Titnorhy 3:16:
"He [God rhe Son] appeared in a body,
was vindicated by the Spirir" was seen
by angels, was preached among the
nations, was believed on in the world,
was taken up in glory."

pose to life.

43:11; 44:6'\. And rn the New
Testament we find that the Holy Spirit
is identilled as Cod lsee Acts 5:3,4).
The only possible explanation for this

The Bible never contradicts itseif.

Matthew, Mark. Luke, and John that
only Christ could be described by rhis
rerse. John I : I and John l:14 teach rhe
tremendous truth that God "became
flesh and lived lor a while among us."
The Godhead is truly a great mystery

(see Colossians 1:26, 27; 2:9).

Throughout the Bible God asserts His
oneness as Cod and Savior (see Isaiah

These aren't the only verses you can
use to show someone how to receive
Jesus Christ, or to answer some oltheir

questions. But they can give you a
solid place to start. Of course, an
essential ingedient to any verbal witness is your silent testimony. If people
can't see how knowing Christ has

made a difference in your life, they
may not want to know Christ. They

won't believe there is any reason lo.
You don't have to leel lost when trying to witness or stumble around for
the right rerse. Menrorize these lour
great J:16's. They're easy to remember, easy to find, and easy to use.

Royo! Rongers Decqde of Hqrvest
Eormork your colendoi for the dotes scheduled for the Royol Rongers
Decode of Horvest proyer ond fosting doys. The first Soturdoy of every
month hos been designoted o doy of fosting ond ot leost I hour of proyer
for the Royol Rongers Decode of Horvest efforts.

June

t 23
45678910
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Urbun CovnwwMers Trwining Gwid'e
Cost: $5.30

Item729NZ009

A 66-page training manual that offers new insights to penetrating urban America with the
Royal Rangers ministry

The handbook includes the requirements for earning the 22 new achievement badges,
available through Gospel Publishing House.

Arbsn frwngers-#elle$, Cki*wgo
Cost: $5.00

Item729NZ052
Highlights urban Royal Rangers outposts in Dallas and in Chicago
the viaeo is ideal for promoting the ministry's involvement in the inner cities as well as for encouraging
churches to raise funds for inner-city outposts.

Insaght Growp
Csrvavnandsr's Gwidc
Cost: $9*
Item729NZ049

Insisht Grouo
Raiger's GuHe
Cost: $7*

Item 729N2050
Provides

l3

sessions, which can be used in groups Pioneers age or older, that are

for monthly meeting features or a weekly 3)-minute values/Bible study
The 104-page commander's guide instructs the leader how to use the curriculum along with the materials that are presented rnthe Ranger's Guide. In
addition to gible studies, the curriculum addresses issues such as trust, the
trap (substance abuse), peer care, Christ-esteem, making decisions, and dating

ideal

t

relationships.

Vietor's Yictories
Cost: $18

Item:729N2057

{

For Straight Arrows and Buckaroos commanders.' Contains 13 stories with

Bible studies and discussion topics that address issues today's young boys
face: the single-parent home, death is not the end controlling anger, peer
pressure and gangs, friendship, the importance of winning, and much more.

* Order l0-19 copies of each ancl save 10 percent or receive a 15 percent discount for ordering 20 or more of each.

Ghlldrcn ate.
sufilefinq fton
chlld abisephysically
and/ot sexually.
ofiherc musilivb
on lhe slrcets
wf,lhout a home.
fume ohildrcn
glr,e eyen
sfitnned by lhe
rcluages oJ wan
Because we want children to be
grounded in God's Word, we have

developed a Spanish doctrinal
course for kids ages 9-12. It's
called Foundations for Faith. The
course teaches about salvation, sin,
healing, and water baptism.
This course is ready to be printed
but we need funds to help cover the
cost of producing it. Can you and
your outpost help? Ask your commander how your group can give lo
our ministry, so that thousands of
boys and girls in Latin America carr
learn about God.
You can also help by praying. At

your next Rangers meeting,

remember our team in prayer. Also,
pray for the millions of children in
Latin America and the Caribbean
who do not know Jesus as Lord.
Pray that God will move the church
leaders in that region to evangelize
children as never before.
Let's believe God that this gener-

ation of children in Latin America
will be touched for Him. Together
our team, your help, and God's
Spirit can make this possible. @

For further information

on

Generation XXI and how to support

this ministry, write PO. Box 10444;

Springfield, MO 65808, or call
(417) BB9-4e94.
Summer 1995
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Summer's here again! Now's an
ideal time to go hiking. Perhaps
your ouQost can plan a hiking trip
like the one I had coordinated in
1990.

That year was special to those

of

us from Florida who went on the
hike. Why? This trip followed our
trip to the International Camporama in Missouri. We were gone
from home 17 days.
On a Sunday following the International Camporama, we arrived at
Black Rock Mountain State Park,
where we met another group from
Miami, Florida. Upon arrival we
set up camp and discussed our trip
agenda.

The next morning we struck
camp, loaded our vehicles, then
headed toward Mount Mitchell
State Park. Mount Mitchell, located
in western North Carolina, is the
highest peak east of the Mississippi
River-with an elevation of 6,684
feet.

Upon arriving we unloaded and
set out to Mable Camp Bald for the
first night on the trail. The weather
and temperature are the same this
time of year as at Mount Mitchell
in Canada. The mountain has a
forest of Fraser fir. The fragrance
on the trail is similar to that of a
Christmas tree you would buy.
There we took in the awesome
views.

As evening approached we

arrived at Mable Camp Bald and

I

set up camp. As the temperature
dropped we secured the camp and
warmed ourselves with a campfire.

As the sun shown on that next
beautiful day, which followed a rainy
night, we could see just how far we
had hiked. For the next 2 days, we
hiked the mountain area and took in
God's wonderful creation.

By Wednesday we decided to
head to the Linville Gorge
Wilderness area about 12 miles
away. This area is 14 miles long
and has been used in movies and on
calendars.

The elevation at the Linville
Gorge is at the highest only about
3,000 feet. The rhododendron and
azaleas were in b1oom. What a
sight to walk down a trail surround.
ed with white and lavender flowers!
Next we headed to Spence Ridge
trail to visit Linville River. Upon
our arrival at the river, we picked

out a campsite off the trail and
started dinner. What a blast we had
at the river the following day!

By lunchtime we stopped for a
of
the day. Then we headed to

meal and shared about the events

Shortoff Mountain. That night we
set up our final campsite before
heading home. There around the
campfire, sitting beneath the beautiful sky, I shared from Joshua 3:4.
Following the devotional, everyone took turns sharing about the
sites they had enjoyed throughout
the hike.
A trip they soon will not forget.
Summer
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by M. Larson

Record these things in your journal,
along with the insights you have gained

Keeping track of your wisest and

through examining them with God's

worst decisions in a journal will help
you be aware of where you're heading.

Ifyou haven't

already done so, now is

a good time to start keeping a journal' It
wouldn't be the same as a diarY, in

which you simply record the events of
each day. A journal is much more than
that. lt is a record of your thoughts,

Scripture verses, quotes, and other
things that mean something special to

you.

It

could be a record of things

someone has said to or done for you.
You might be thinking, Well, I'm not

much of a writer. Yow journal is not
lor public consumption. so you can just
relax and start writing what comes to
your mind. A side benefit of this ven-

ture might be that your writing skills
will improve, and those skills always
come in handy.

journal do for
you? It could help you, for examPle,
develop habits of reflecting and mediWhat else might

a

tating on the Lord. Face it, most people
are just too busy to stop and think. But
if you sit down and try reflecting on

various experiences and thoughts you
have had, you might find it profitable.
In fact, many writers have discovered
their greatest ideas for stories and articles in their own journals.
How can you prepare to write in Your

journal? What

will you write

about?

Consider the following suggestions:

guidance.

How can reading the Bible helP You
with your journal? You might be
amazed at the new insights you can
gain from reading or hearing familiar
of Scripture. You have asked

passages

the Lord for guidance. As you read
depend on Him to open your eYes to
new knowledge. Record in your journal any new understanding you receive.
Through this exercise you can learn to
note special spiritual influences-like a
Scriprure verse, a Royal Rangers les-

son. or a person who has reflected
Christ. By keeping a joumal, you will
become more aware of blessings, expenence the thril1 of those blessings, and
learn to praise God for them.

2.

Refiect and meditate.

What did you learn today? Did rt make
you a better, tviser person? Or rvould
something you did today hurt your iife.
or someone else's, in some waY? ManY
people do and say things without thinking. Reflection can help you overcome
that tendency.

Reflection and meditation can save
you from a life of misery and lead you
to a life of joy in the Lord. KeePing
track of your wisest and worst deci-

will helP You be
aware of what you are doing and rvhere
you are heading. Keeping a journal
sions and actions

process a regular habit
and help keep you on the highest and
best path for your life.

will make this

l.Start with prayer dnd a
short Bible reading. Ask the
Lord to guide you in your thinking, to
daY.

3. Eveiluute your decisions. What do you want to do with

Perhaps you got a poor grade on Your

your life? Based on your experiences

show you where you could have

improved your thinking that

history test. Did you spend the rest of
the day worrying? Or did you tmst the
Lord and determine to study more the
next time? Maybe someone hurt Your
feeiings. Did you make yourself miserable by holding a grudge?

12
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today, what decisions did or should you
make?
Did your mom get on your case for a
messy room? Did your dad ground You

for something? Did you blow Your

toP

at your brother or sister? Did the Lord

speak to your heart about making any
changes in yourselfl
Wtienever you can prayerfully exam-

ine your life and actions and perceive
ways in which to improve, you become

a happier person. Record those
moments in your journal. From time to
time, go back and remind yourself of
the good decisions you have made, and
note any you should change.

4.

Think about serving the

Lord.

Did you have an opportunity

to witness or to do a kind deed todaY?
If so record it, along with a description

olyour feeling about the experience.
Ifyou realize the great value ofhelping others come to know Christ, whY
not see if you can talk to someone each
day about Him? On the daYs when You
do, put a star in your journal and write
about the encounter. This will help you

P;

be aware of wttnessing opportunities

1:

and take advantage of them.

re
\t-

You might also determine to do
something kind each day, then write
about it in yourjournal.

as

Jesus has done

for you. What a privilege you
have to do something for Him!
You could decide to pray specifically

G

for one person daily. Then record that
person's name and your prayer request

th

so much

in your journal.

Seeing a specific
you realize the
helps
prayer answered
for others and
praying
great value of
for yourself.
Keeping a journal can play a Powerful role in your becoming a stronger
Christian-one to whom the Lord Jesus
will someday say: "'Well done, good
and faithful servant! You have been
faithful with a few things; I will put
you in charge of many things. Come
and share your master's hapPinessl"'
(Matthew 25:21, NIV). In the meantime, you will have the joy of writing

your own personal record of life on
earth.
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leave a campsite better than we
find it.
We can practice low-impact
camping-that is camping and
practicing outdoor skills while having the least impact on the environ-

ment. Here are examples of lowimpact camping:
1. Take advantage of established
campsites, being carefu1 not to cut
green vegetation or trees.
2. Avoid causing soil erosion by
not digging trenches around tents,

limit the number and location of

TH T
by Jumes Kennedy, FCF
udvisor
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Conservation is an important
part of Royal Rangers. Conservation is simply using our natural
resources in such a \\'a\; that we
will have what we need for as long
as possible.

The Word of God tells us in
l:26 that God made man

Genesis

in His image and gave him dominion over all the earth and everything upon the earth. If for no
other reason than that, w-e should
realize that we must use our nafural resources wisely.

We Rangers have a challenge
before us: to protect this heritage
and fulfill God's commandment

for us to have dominion and to be
good stewards of those things He
has entrusted to our use.
The importance of conservation
is very basic: If we fail to protect

and use wisely our natural
will

them. As
Royal Rangers, we must set a
proper example, doing our part to
resources, we

waste

conserve.

. We must plan our actrvities

F

campfires, and restrict hiking to
established trails.
3. Remember, leave

the campsites and trails cleaner than they
were found.

Excellent advice is found in
Matthew l:12: "Therefore al1
things whatsoever ye would that
men should do to you, do ye even
so to them." Our own Adventures
in Camping speaks of outdoor

to
take advantage ofand protect our

manners that we need to know and

resources.

follow.

. We must plan what we will take
camping and hiking, proper disposal of trash, bringing out and
recycling those things that can't
be disposed of at rhe campsite.

. As Royal Rangers

we should

We need to begin thinking of
practicing good conservation, in
any setting, as a "six-step" process.
The steps are simple:
Step 1: Plan all activities to take

advantage

of and protect

our

resources.

Step

2: Utilize

established

campsites; don't cut green vegetation or trees.

Step 3: Avoid soil erosion by
not digging trenches around tents.
Step 4: Limit the number and
location of campfires. Build inground fires only in authorized
areas.

Step 5: Restrict hiking to established trails.

Step

6:

Properly dispose of
Summer
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continuedfrom page 1J

trash-recycle where possible.
By following these simple stePs,
we can develop good conservation
habits that will help us in protecting our environment.
We need to get involved in various activities that will reinforce the
importance of conservation. We

can establish a recycling effort

within our outposts or take part in
a cleanup program to restore areas
to their original state.

If no cleanup programs exist,

start one. The National Audubon

Society, National Wildlife

Federation, the American Forestry
Association, the state Game and
Fish Commission, and the state
Department of Natural Resources

are a few of the places that can
provide information on conservation and projects to get involved in.
Conservation is an important
part of the Royal Rangers ministry.
Let's realize our responsibilities to
God and man- to God by being a
good stewart and to our fellowmen
by protecting and using wisely our
natural resources. @

ro€B-KreffiWSffi
by Darrell Smith, Peninsulur
Florida District

It's imporlant to learn how to be
a "no-trace hiker." Learning use of
back country travel and camping
skills will help reduce your impact
upon the environment. ResPect the
rights of those you meet along the

way and those who follow you.
When you find trash on the trai1,
pick it up and pack it out.

. Stay as quiet as possible.
. Leave pets at home.

Mizeipaeize !rscgara*

1. Use an

on tumpsite

. Pick up every trace oflitter.
. Drown campfire and do away
.

with all evidence of it.
Erase any fire rings left by othany scattered twigs and

leaves cleared for a sleeping
area.

Selectircg

ee

C*wrpsite

Select a site not seen from the trail

or any other campsites. Avoid
camping near springs and main
trails. A campsite should be at
least 100 feet from these.
. Avoid campsites that have been

.

overused.

.

Never cut green trees and vegetation or destroy plants.
Never dig deep holes or trench-

.

Wear lightweight, soft-sole

.

Avoid building campfires, or
make only small fires in safe
places using only dead and

.
.

es.

shoes around a campsite.

down wood.
Never wash dirty dishes, clothes,
or yourself directly in a stream
or spring.
Use biodegradable soap and dis-

pose of wastewater at least 100
feet away from water suPPlY.

. Bury human waste 6 inches

deep and at least 100 feet from
water.

l4

High Adventure

site with little or no vegetation.
3. Keep fires small.
4. Burn only dead and down wood.
5. Never leave a fire unattended.
6. Burn all wood to ash.

7. Never build a fire on a windy
day.

ers.

. Replace

existing fire ring.
exists, choose a

2. If no fire ring

. Pack out all garbage.
. Check for any evidence that you
were there.

Setting out on the trail to find the
proper campsite should be planned

carefully. Not only do you follow
the "no-trace use," but before You
even hit the
important.

trail a trip plan

is

1. You need to plan where you are
going.
2. If someone owns the proPertY,
obtain permission before entering
property.
3. Fill out permits for trail if they
are required.
4. Leave a trip plan with someone
in case something should happen
while you are out on the trail.

{*ssessfires
It's best to go without an open fire.
Use a backpacking stove instead.
However, if you build a fire, use
these simple steps:

Erezse Yowr C*mpffre
1. Drown the fire with water and
stir.

2. Feel with your hand to make
sure the fire is out.
3. Remove unburned foil and Plastic and pack them out.
4. If you used an existing fire ring,
clean out the cold ashes and scatter or bury them.
5. Return any rocks you may have
used to their original location.
6. Scatter unused firewood in the
forest.

Ilid you know how
long trash lasts
fterres

-?

Yeurs

Aluminum Cans............80-100
Leather ..........................50
Nylon Fabric ................30-40
Plastic Bags ...................10-20
Plastic Coated Paper....5
Orange/Banana Peels ...2
Plastic Bottles ...............Indefinitely

A father gave his two sons, ages 5
and 7 , their first pair of roller
skates. Both boys quickly put on
their new skates. The 7-year-old,
Tim, got along fairly well and was
soon able to skate around the block.
But Bobby, the 5-year-old was not
as well coordinated. After several

tries to just stand up-as

he
watched, in between falls, his broth-

er gliding by-the young boy

crawled on hands and knees to his
dad and said sadly, "How come you
gave Tim the good skates and me
the dangerous ones?"

The father and mother looked
sadly at their son's report card as he
stood beside them, head bowed.

"How come you get such low
grades?" asked the father. "Robert
down the street gets A's and B's."
The boy looked up quickly: "That's
different; he's got smart parents."

A small boy, after being scolded
by his parents, told his younger sister, "I'11 never understand grownups,
even if I live to be 10!"

Martha J. Beckman
Granada Hills, California

pay."I do the work of two men!"

"I

grinned his boss. "You do the work

do more than my share of the
work around here," stated the
worker, hoping to get a raise in

"Don't undersell

yourself,"

of three men: Moe, Larry,

and

Curly."
+.L&

An anteater, what did he do, when
an army of ants he did view? With
an appetite small, he could not eat
'em all; he just ate a battalion or

two'

***

The rain falls on the just and
unjust ... but it seems to fall mostly
on people who are on vacation.
Couch Potatoes'. One potato, two
potatoes, three potatoes, four ....
Mom and Dad sharing the couch,
their kids sprawled on the floor.

***

ttl

" E|LaEsE E/,&u*g {,ll[4M? W,BEArd ABet,trf
YeffiDAf,.. #t6NsI): F+rg; Msr{E fr',,
.

Modern Prodigal Son: Their
prodigal son had returned. They
were overjoyed he came back. But
since they had no fatted calf to kill,
they treated him to a Big Mac."
Dominic Procopio,
Weymouth, Massachusetts
Summer
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Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult

08RF0789
08RF0790
08RF0791
08RF0792

Medium
Large

X-Large
XX-Large

S7.50

$$,ffi

57.50
$7.50
$8.50

BO?41

tlt6]35 r-tlllIT, Left Front

Emblem. Emblem appears on upper left
50o/o polyester /500/o

cotton.

08RF0700
08RF0701
08RF0703
08RF0704
08RF0705
08RF0706
08RF0707
08RF0723

Boys S, 6-8
Boys M, 10-12
Boys L, 1 4-1 6

Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult

chest.

Small

Medium
Large

X-Large
XX-Large

I3Yl1 fA}lGIffi l-sllfit,

$5.50
$6.50
$6.s0
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$8.50

Center Emblem'

Emblem on front. 50o/o polyester/5Oo/o cotton.
08RF0253 $6.50
Boys S, 6-8
08RF0255 $6.50
Boys M, 10-12
'14-1
08RF02s6 S6.s0
6
Boys L,

Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult

Small

08RF0257 $7.50

Medium

08RF02s8 $7.50

Large

08RF0259
08RF0260
08RF0298
08RF0316

X-Large
XX-Large
XXXX-Large

Sl3lft6ilI

$7.50
$7.50
$8.50
$9.s0

rtllltll.

Red banding at
enROWS
sleeves and neckline. Straight Arrows and Royal
Rangers emblems on front. 50o/o polyester/S0o/o

cotton.
Boys XS
Boys S, 6-8
Boys M, 10-12
Adult Small

08RF0660
08RF0661
08RF0662
08RF0788

$6.50
$6.s0
$6.50
$7.50

HOHffiS

SpOITS

0-1 2

08RF1100 $6.50

Youth,

1

4-1 6

08Rr1

f,OyAl

Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult

Medium
Large

08RF1104 57.50

X-Large
XX-Large

08RF1

Small

105

08RFt106

$7.50
s8.50

08RF1109 $7.50
08RF1110 $7.50
08RF1111 $7.50

SSf;ftIIa

$7'50

:.,,,:,'.::08RF11:13, $8.50

ffi-i$ffi

ffi

Pop-open beverage bottle. The

oz.

Klv
r.iv

17RF0344 $3.95
Features a

01RF0411 $3.2s
o1RFo694 $3.25

Calltollfree

I-800-641-4310
($5 min mum)

Fax toll free

1-800-328-0294
(U,S. only, $5 minimum)

;
1 _.:r:

Internationat,F.lax'

Red, yellow, and blue
circles; a blue and white Royal Rangers logo; and
"Trail Blazers" spelled across the front:in red.ond

blue. 50% polyester/500/o cotton.r,r',....,r. r. :...'.i:i:
088811Q7:.1 $6.s0
088F1,1O8.,, $6.50

ffi ffi ffi ffi

mr{GItt Hgfl IEfMBiI.

I?lffi3L{trnS l-5ill(I=

Youth,10-12
Youth, 14-16
Adult small
Adult Medium
Adult Large
Adult X-Large
Adultxx-Large

ffi"

dark blue leather-look cover with: Colden Royal
Rangers epblem on cover, Royal Rangers Code,
Motto, and Pledge, Presentation Page, Plan of Salvation Scripture, Bible paper. 2 7 18" x 4 1 12"

101

$6.50
08RF1102 57.50
08RF1103 $7.50

3OnU.

background.20

l-tlfltT,

1

ffi

Royal Rangers' logo is featured in white on a blue

Red, yellow, and blue triangles; a blue and white Royal Rangers logo; and
across the front in yellow and
'Pioneers" spelled
red. 507o polyester/500/o cotton.

Youth,

ffi

Navy blue
with a polyesterfront and nylon mesh back. Features the full-color emblem on front. Adiustable,
08RF0254 57.95
one size fits most.

Yellow banding at sleeves
and neckline with the Buckaroos and Royal Rangers
emblems centered on front. 50% polyester/50%
cotton.
08RF0663
$6.s0
Boys 5, 6-8
08RF0664
$6.s0
Boys M, 10-1 2
08RF0665
$6.s0
Boys 1,14-16
08RF0793
$7.50
Adult Small
08RF0794
$7.50
Adult Medium
08RF0795
$7.s0
Adult Large
08RFo796
$7.50
Adult X-Large
08RF0797
$8.s0
Adult XX-Large

Promote Royal Rangers wherever you 90

#,ffi

tO?& mfGmt BSBilL (lP.

Sllg{lB{X}S I-SHlRlr.

with these excellent shirts. Can't make up
your mind? Cet two!

flh#,trffi ffi ffi

rlEr
ryr if
.t\fi

GOSPEL PUBLISHING HOUSE
1445 Boonville Avenue

Springfield, MO 65802-1894

PoBlage and handling charles: Le$lhan $1 O.oor 1 5%; $1 o oo-$49.99,
J0%; $50.00-$99.99, 8%; $1 00.00 or more, 7%:::Stais Saleslali. QA,.
7,?5%i MO, 5.975%. for thipments ouBide tl!d',U'Sii qrc!jal.:p.6hge:,'
cobts tre billed. Priffi are sbjecl to change.iiithniitndlCd.: i{f,ijtd6!t:
s rblgcl lo c'eod approval. Masieroard VISA. and Di$overmfled.
Prerse prwioe €rd n,mbe', signaiuro, and explcrcn date.

